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a b s t r a c t

As the growth in demand for sustainable manufacturing continues, companies must begin to make
conscious decisions with regard to the sustainability of their products. Thus, design and manufacturing
engineers must consider economic, environmental, and social aspects simultaneously when developing
products and process flows. The purpose of this research is to develop a sustainable assessment meth-
odology to both improve the accuracy of existing approaches in identifying the sustainability impacts of a
product and to assist manufacturing decision makers. The methodology developed utilizes unit process
modeling and life cycle inventory techniques. Combining these approaches allows for conducting
product sustainability assessment at the process level by quantifying a selected set of sustainability
metrics. A demonstration of the methodology to assess three design alternatives for a bevel gear is
presented. The developed methodology is capable of quantifying the sustainability metrics by aggre-
gating information from the process level. It was found that the various metrics require different ag-
gregation methods from the manufacturing process to the manufacturing system level. The general
approach can be applied to aid the investigation of tradeoffs during the design decision making process
for a wide range of products.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The product manufacturing industry is starting to incorporate
economic, environmental, and social aspects of sustainability into
design decision making processes. The degradation of the envi-
ronment caused by economic advancement led to the discussion of
the notion of sustainable development on an international level at
the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Devel-
opment. The conference covered several issues including the
growing scarcity of water, the depletion of non-renewable sources
of energy, and human health problems in the workplace and the
community (United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development, 1992). A major contributor to these issues was
found to be the unsustainable production patterns in industry. The
conference resulted in creating three major agreements including
Agenda 21, The Rio Declaration on Environment and Development,
and The Statement of Forest Principles (United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development, 1992). These agreements

comprise of a program of action and a series of principles to address
all areas of sustainable development.

In the United States, regulations are documented within the US
Code of Federal Regulations (Code of Federal Regulations, 2014),
and includes regulations such as the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water
Act, and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) enforces these reg-
ulations to ensure the protection of human health and the envi-
ronment (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2014).
Regulations have forced companies to face the challenge of
balancing economics with environmental and social aspects. It is a
difficult task to reduce energy and natural resource consumption
and ensure the well-being of employees, customers, and the com-
munity, all the while remaining economically competitive.

As consumers are becoming aware of sustainability in a broad
sense, they are placing value on economic, environmental, and
social responsibility. Thus, they are generating demand for more
sustainable products and practices. Retailers are recognizing the
cost benefits of reducing material consumption and eliminating
wastes, and are demanding it from their suppliers. In some in-
stances, retailers are requiring documentation from their suppliers* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ1 503 707 2500.
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to reduce energy use, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and wastes
(Sweeney, Oct. 2010). The trend of implementing sustainability
goals continues to grow as companies experience these pressures
from their customers.

In order to quantify the sustainability performance of a manu-
factured product, the economic, environmental, and social aspects
must be simultaneously considered. When assessing the sustain-
ability of a product, one must define the goal and scope of the study,
select and quantify applicable sustainability metrics, identify the key
unit manufacturing processes, develop mathematical unit process
models to quantify the sustainability metrics, and analyze and inter-
pret the results. This is a challenging set of tasks due to the extent of
sustainability aspects to consider. According to Chiu and Kremer
(2011), a majority of research and tools to assess the sustainability
performance of a manufactured product at the design and process
level focus just on the environmental aspect, and mathematical
models to assess all aspects of sustainability are non-existent.

The objective of this work is to develop a product sustainability
assessment methodology to improve the accuracy of quantifying
metrics related to the economy, environment, and society during the
design for manufacturing process. The six-step methodology devel-
oped as part of this research utilizes unit process modeling and life
cycle inventory (LCI) approaches toquantify sustainabilitymetrics for
cradle-to-gate product sustainability assessment. It can be applied to
assess the sustainability performance of alternative product designs
from the process level. In the discussion below, current sustainability
assessment approaches are first presented including metrics/in-
dicators, life cycle inventory methods, and unit process modeling.
Second, the six-step sustainability assessment methodology devel-
oped is explained in detail. Third, the methodology is demonstrated
for design and manufacturing alternatives using a bevel gear
manufacturing case study. Finally, the results of the case study and
the conclusions discovered from this research are discussed.

2. Background

Sustainable manufacturing is defined by Haapala et al. (2011) as
the “manufacturing of products that address sustainability goals in
their use (e.g., renewable energy and green building products), as
well as sustainable manufacturing processes and systems for all
products.” In order to achieve sustainability, decision makers must
take into consideration the entire life cycle of a product and identify
the impacts on the economy, environment, and society. Eachdecision

that is made has implications for each aspect of sustainability and
affects the present and future generations (Lozano, Nov. 2008).

2.1. Sustainability metrics

When conducting a sustainability assessment, one of the initial
tasks is to define quantifiable metrics. The most commonly used
sustainability metrics in practice are categorized into the three
basic sustainability domains: economic, environmental, and social
(Seager, 2004). The purpose of applying sustainability metrics to
assess a product is to both measure sustainability performance and
drive the advancement toward sustainability goals (Ranganathan,
May 1998).

In a majority of applications, economicmetrics are represented in
terms of dollars. They are a measure of the capital incurred
throughoutaproduct's life cycle, andshouldreflect the impactsonthe
local, regional, and national level. Environmental metrics primarily
focus on the impacts made by negative changes to the natural envi-
ronment. They target the impacts on the land, air, water, and public
health (Seager, 2004). In general, it is necessary to measure the effi-
cient use of production inputs (materials, energy, and water re-
sources) and the fate of outputs (emissions, effluents, andwastes). It is
oftenuncertainhowtobestmeasuresocialmetrics,which isprimarily
due to varying perceptions of social impacts and the mix between
qualitative and quantitative measurements (Jørgensen et al., Dec.
2007). Developing social metrics is a challenging task, but necessary
to bring awareness to design and manufacturing engineers of the
social implications of their work and decisions.

The purpose of sustainability metrics is to measure the status or
performance of a product relative to a particular category (Rachuri
et al., 2009). Measurable, useful, and meaningful metrics will be
relevant, understandable, manageable, reliable, cost-effective, and
flexible (Feng et al., 2010). It is important to note that the mea-
surement of the metric values should be used to guide for inter-
pretation of sustainability performance. Furthermore, overall
sustainability performance assessment must take into account all
of the metrics simultaneously.

Standardizing metrics is required in order to compare the sus-
tainability performance of different products. Utilizing publicly
available metric sets is a beneficial way of accomplishing this task.
Currently available metric sets range from a high level for corporate
metrics to the individual product level. By far, most metric sets
report the sustainability at the company level. Example company

Nomenclature

cc consumables cost
ce electrical energy cost
cL labor cost
GWPCH4

CH4 global warming potential
GWPNO2

NO2 global warming potential
mc mass of a consumable item
mr mass of material removed
Pi idle power
Pm motor power
Ps standby power
rCH4

CH4 generation rate
rCO2

CO2 generation rate
rill illness incident rate
rinj injury incident rate
rland fraction of waste sent to landfill
rlwd lost work day rate

rNO2
NO2 generation rate

rNOx
NOx generation rate

rrec fraction of waste sent to recycling
rSOx

SOx generation rate
rw input water flow rate
rwd output water discharge rate
tc cycle time
ti idle time
tm machining time
tp process time
tref time between tank refills
ts standby time
tw water flow time
Vf final part volume
Vhaz volume of hazardous waste
Vi initial part volume
Vs stock material volume
rhaz density of hazardous waste
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